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President Stensland's 
Message 

Foundation Members Enjoy Diversified 
Activities at Foundation's Meeting 

Progress lias been very evident for the 
Foundation during the past year. We 
are challenged to continue to grow in 
our accomplishments and organiza
tion. 

The Ninth Annual Meeting was cer
tainly an important part of the year's 
activity. For those who were not able 
to attend, we want to take every op
portunity to share with you the busi
ness accomplished, the educational 
aspects, and the entertainment, which 
we all enjoyed so much. 

(Con't Page 3, Col. 3) 

A variety of events provided both his
torical interpretation and entertain
ment for members and guests who a t
tended the Ninth Annual Meeting of 
the Foundation. 

Historic St. Charles, Missouri, was 
the locale for the important business 
sessions of t he Foundation. Some sev
enty registrants attended these ses
sions, the luncheons, and the Annual 
Banquet at Noah's Ark Motor Inn, 
the h eadqu arters facility for the 
meeting. 

Speakers for the luncheons included 
Foundation President Clarence H. 
Decker's "President's Message"; John 
Francis McDermott, research profes
sor, Southern Illinois University; and 
Dr. Mary Jane McDonald, St. Louis 
University. 

The Monday afternoon Missouri 
River trip (about 30 miles) from St. 
Charles, Missouri to the confluence of 
the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers 
and to Lewis and Clark State Park 
near Wood River, Illinois (directly 
across the Mississippi from the mouth 
of the Missouri) was made possible by 
the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers 
and Colonel Leon E. McKinney. The 
evening's activities at the historic 
Camp Dubois site comprised a deli
cious cook-out supper, followed by 
brief remarks by Dr. David Kenney, 
Director, Illinois Department of Con
servation and Dr. Edward Kozicky, 

Director of Conservation, Winchester 
Division of Olin Corporation. Both 
speakers pledged continuing efforts 
and activity to develop the historic 
site and to provide the construction 
of a replica of the Expedition's winter 
establishment. The exploring party 
occupied this site from December 12, 
1803 until May 14, 1804, prior to be
ginning their two years, four months, 
and nine day journey to the Pacific 
Ocean, and the return to St. Louis on 
September 23, 1806. 

Tuesday afternoon charter buses pro
vided transportation to the National 
Park Service's Jefferson National Ex
pansion Memorial, the 630 foot high 
Gateway Arch, and a tour of the in
teresting Museum of Westward Ex
pansion. Robert S. Chandler, Super
intendent of the facility greeted the 
group and spoke about the develop
ment of this impressive National Park 
Service installation. 

Sherry R. Fisher, Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of the J. N. " Ding" 
Darling Foundation, and Chairman of 
the 1964-1969 Congrnssional (public 
law 88-630) Lewis and Clark Trail 
Commission, spoke following the de
lightful buffet supper and wine tast
ing party at the Vintage House Wine 
Garden in the city of St. Charles on 
Tuesday evening. 

Wednesday afternoon included a tour 
(Con't Page 3, Col. 1) 

WE PROCEEDED ON derives from the plu·ase which appears repeatedly in t he collective journals of the Expedition: -

"this mo ming we set out early and proceeded 0 11 .•. " 

" . . . wind from the S. W. we proceeded on ... until 6 oClock . .. " 

" ... the fog rose thick from the hollars we proceeded on ... " 

'We proceeded on with four men in front to cut some bushes ... " 

'We set out early proceeded on past a Island on the S . Side . .. " 

Capt. Meriwether Lewis, July 19, 1805. 

Capt. William Clark, May 14, 1805. 

Sgt. John Ordway, June 29, 1800. 

Sgt. Patrick Gass, June 18, 1806. 

Sgt. Charles Floyd, J une 26, 1804. 
" . .. clouded up ... We proceeded on under a fine breeze .. . " Pvt. Joseph Whitehouse, October IO, 1805. 
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Our New President 
Gail M. Stensland, our ninth Founda
tion president, resides in Culbertson, 
Montana, where he has been superin
tendent of Schools since 1976. 

With a B.S. (1952) and M.S. (1962) in 
Agriculture Education from Montana 
State University, he has been in the 
field of education and school adminis
tration since 1956. He served as Agri
culture Education Instructor, Fort 
Benton, Montana, until 1973, fol
lowed by the superintendency of the 
Inverness, Montana School from 
1973-1976, prior to his transfer to Cul
bertson. 

Stensland's military (U. S. Air Force) 
career from 1952 to 1954 involved sev
eral stateside assign men ts prior to 
duty in Japan and Korea. He was dis
chiuged from the U. S. Aix Force Re
serve with the rank of Captain. 

His interest in the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition began as an avocation in 
1958, when he participated in a fl.oat 
trip downstream from Fort Benton, 
Montana through t he White Cliffs 
area of the upper Missouri River. His
torical research involving this seg
ment of the river, with special empha
sis directed to the Lewis and Clark 
Expedition, eventually led to the for
mation, with other individuals, of a 
commercial operation which was in
corporated in 1966, now known as the 
Lewis and Clark Cruise Company of 
Fort Benton. He has served this com 
pany as a director and secretary. The 
enterprise primarily provides oppor
tunit ies for individuals and groups to 
traverse this beautiful and historic 
section of the river from Fort Benton 
to Robinson Bridge, a distance of 150 
miles. This segment of the river re
mains, today, much as the two Cap
tains and their party described it in 
1805. With others, and especially the 
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc., he worked extensi
vely in support of Montana Senator 
Lee Metcalfs legislation that culmin
ated with this section of the Missouri 
River being included in the Wild and 
Scenic Rivers System by Congres
sional approval in October 1976 (See 
WPO, VoL 2, No. 4, page 5.) 
His enthusiasm for the story of the 
famous exploring expedition, found 
him, from 1973 to 1976, serving as a 
member of the Fort Benton Lewis and 
Clark Memorial Committee, which 
was later named as a commission for 
the State of Montana, to oversee t he 
completion of the Memorial. "Of 
course", Gail often exclaims, "the 
greatest satisfaction for me and the 
entire commission was to be able to 
see the heroic sized bronze of the two 
Captains, the Indian woman, Saca
gawea, and her child, Baptiste, in 



place on the levee overlooking the 
Missouri River at Fort Benton" (See, 
WPO, Vol. 2, No. 1, page 1; Vol. 2, No. 
3, page 6.) 

Always a busy individual, he has been 
active in a multitude of school anded
ucational organizations and associa
t ions at the local, state, and national 
levels; the Fort Benton Jaycees; pres
ident of the Fort Benton Kiwanis 
Club; president of the Fort Benton 
Community Improvement Associa
tion; Lewis and Clark Trail Commit
tee for the State of Montana; Vestry 
Person and Senior Warden for the St. 
Paul's Episcopal Church, Fort Ben
ton; and more recently as a member 
of the Lions Club of Culbertson. 

Gail and his wife, "Ellie", for Elinor, 
have four children. Dean is a junior 
a t Montana State University, Boze
man, David a Sophomore at Culbert
son High School, and Sherry and 
Loran, 2nd and 1st graders at Culbert
son Elementary School. 

The Foundation is proud to have this 
enthusiastic and outstanding individ
ual as our new president. 

Annual Meeting 
(Can't from Page I) 
of the historic Main Street D istrict of 
St. Charles, with its variety of extant 
early front ier buildings which now 
house restaurants, shops and antique 
stores. An alternate charter bus tour 
provided t ransportation to the Mis
souri Botanical Gardens near down
town St. Louis. 

Dr. David Kenney (see WPO, Vol. 3, 
No. 2, p. 3) Director of the Depart-

ment of Conservation for the State of 
Illinois, addressed members and 
guests at the Wednesday evening ban
quet 

There were two presen tations of the 
Foundation's Award of Meritorious 
Achievement. Past President Robert 
E. Lange made the award to Ralph 
H. Rudeen, Chief of Interpretive 
Services for the Washington State 
Parks and Recreation Commission. 
President Clarence H. Decker pre
sented the award to Sherry R. Fisher, 
Chairman of the J. N . "Ding" Darling 
Foundation. 

The final banquet activity featured 
Mitchell Doumit, Chairman of the 
Washington (State) Lewis and Clark 
Trail Committee, who extended the . 
invita tion to attend the Tenth Annu
al Meeting of the Foundation in Au
gust 1978 at Vancouver, Washington 
(see page 4, this issue WPO). 

Hazel Bain Accepts 
Reappointment as 
Membership Secretary 
On several occasions during the busi
ness sessions of the Ninth Annual 
Meeting, Hazel Bain, Longview, WA, 
was commended for her many hours 
of service to the Foundation as Mem
bership Secretary. Hazel has accepted 
reappointment to serve another year 
in this capacity. 

Officers, Dii·ectors, and members very 
much appreciated the up-to-date 
Membership Roster, prepared by 
Hazel, which provides names and ad
dresses of members of the Founda
t ion. 

Members and guests attending the Ninth Annual Meeting assembled at the 
south leg of St. Louis's Gateway Arch, J efferson National Expansion Memorial 
for the above photograph. Following picture taking, the group enjoyed a tour 
of the Museum of Westward Expansion; rides to the top of the 630' arch struc
ture; inspection of the Old Cathedral (1831); and the Old Courthouse (1840), 
all a part of this National Park Service attraction. Photograph courtesy of the 
N.P.S. 
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President's Message 
(Con't from Page 1) 

It is my pleasure to officially express 
appreciation to immediate Past Presi
dent Clarence Decker and his asso
ciates for the very fine arrangements 
and program at the Ninth Annual 
Meeting, St. Charles, Missouri. 

Some areas that the Foundation can 
work toward in 1978 are: 

1. Membership renewals and the so
licitation of new memberships. This is 
a top priority activity that every 
member may participate in, on a sus
taining basis, to assure the continued 
strengthening and expansion of the 
Foundation - nation wide. 

2. Our communication efforts must 
be maintained at a high level with our 
publication editor, Bob Lange, contin
uing to receive news of both Trail 
States' and individual members' ac
tivities. I shall make a concerted ef
fort to strengthen our officer-director 
communications. 

3. Active committee work will pay 
high dividends. The ad hoc committee 
formed to promote the bronze, "Cap
tain Lewis and our Dog Scannon" will 
continue to see through to completion 
this highly successful project. In co
operation with the officers I will name 
the Awards Committee, and an addi
tional ad hoc committee to study long 
range planning with respect to Foun
dation funds. Other important com
mittee work will also be needed. 

4. We need to pursue with haste the 
inclusion of young adult memberships 
in our Foundation activities. This 
group could provide a viable, impor
tant dimension to our organization. 

Our national Foundation will only be 
as strong as the support cont ributed 
from the Trail State organizations 
and other ent ities. 

We can look forward with interest 
and enthusiasm to the 1978 Tenth 
Annual Meeting in Washington State. 
Vice P1·esident Mitchell Doumit and 
his group are well under way with pre
liminary plans. 

I accept this position of leadership an
ticipating that all members of om or
ganization will share in achieving our 
goals. I appreciate the opportunity to 
serve as your president. 



Resolution Drafted At Annual Meeting Seeks 
Procedure For Liaison With Dept. Of Interior 

The final draft of the legislation for 
the Lewis and Clark Historic Trail, 
prepared by the Bureau of Outdoor 
Recreation, U. S. Department of the 
Interior, deletes the provision for an 
Advisory Council, according to infor
mation transmitted from Secretary of 
the Interior, Cecil D. Andrus, to the 
officers and directors of the Lewis and 
C lark Trail H eritage Foundation, 
Inc., at its annual meeting in St. 
Charles, Missouri, August 14-17, 1977. 

Earlier studies published by BOR rec
ommended that a Lewis and Clark 
National Historic Trail Advisory 
Council consisting of representatives 
from the eleven Trail States and the 
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc., along with govern
ment officials, should be organized to 
help formulate the policies and proce
dures of administration as is now done 
for the Appalachian National Scenic 
Trail and the Pacific Crest Trail. 
These latter two trails and their Advi
sory Councils were included as part 
of the original National Trails System 
Act. 1 

The first information received by any 
of the Lewis and Clark trail state or
ganizations or entities about deleting 
the provision for an Advisory Council 
was when Mr. Stanley Young of the 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office, 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, Seat
tle, visited with the Oregon Lewis and 
Clark Trail Committee, at a quarterly 
meeting, and reported on the progress 
of the proposed Lewis and Clark His
toric Trail. Showing some concern, 
the Oregon Committee directed its 
chairman, E. G. Chuinard, M.D., to 
direct to Secretary of the Interior 
Andrus a letter of inquiry on this 
point, and to express support of the 
concept of an Advisory Council as a 
means of expressing citizen interest 
and support. 

Secretary Andrus provided Dr . 
Chuinard with an understanding and 
comprehensive reply, in which he 
pointed out the administrative com
plexities of having Advisory Councils 
for all of the trails planned under the 
National Trails System. He wrote fur
ther: 

" ... this administration is committed 
to finding ways to accomplish the in
tended goals of these special councils 
and groups while substantially re
ducing the number of them in exist
ence ... 

"In the case of the Lewis and Clark 

1. See previous stories relating to the BOR 
Lewis and Clark Trail Study in WPO, Vol. 
l, No. 1, p. 9, and Vol. 3, No. 3, p. 3. 

Trail .. . we have made provision for 
the needed and desired input of orga
nizations such ffS yours. The final 
Lewis and Clark study report .. . rec
ommends that 'close coordination be 
established and maintained (by the 
Department of the Interior) among 
local agencies, Indian Tribes, the 
Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foun
dation and other private organiza
tions along the route'. Please be as
sured that , in planning. for and 
developing the trail, we intend to use 
the considerable amount of talent and 
assistance capability which the Foun
dation and State Committees have al
ready demonstrated that they 
possess." 

In response to this statement of Sec
retary Andrus regarding the altered 
policy of the Department of the Inte
rior concerning Advisory Councils for 
the various trails, the Board of Direc
tors of the Foundation adopted a res
olution pledging cooperation with and 
support of the new policy, and at the 
same time respectfully requesting 
that the input from our Foundation 
alluded to by Secretary Andrus be 
used in the formulative stage of devel
oping policies and procedures govern
ing the Lewis and Clark Trail, and 
that the Secretary inform the Foun
dation by letter of the proper modus 
operandi the Foundation should ex
pect to follow in its relationship with 
the Department of the Interior relat
ing to the Lewis and Clark Historic 
Trail. 

1978 Annual Meeting To 
Be Hosted by Members Of 
Washington Committee 

At the Ninth Annual Banquet of the 
Foundation, August 17, 1977, Mitchell 
Doumit, Chairman of the Washing
ton (State) Lewis and Clark Trail 
Committee, in behalf of his commit
tee, extended an enthusiastic invita
tion to members and guests to attend 
the Foundation's Tenth Annual 
Meeting, August 13 to 16, 1978, at 
Vancouver, Washington. Plans are al
ready in process, and details will be 
forthcoming. 

The enthusiasm of the members of 
the Washington Committee (Mitchell 
Doumit, Hazel Bain, Vi Forrest, Ar
chie Graber, Cliff lmsland, Ralph Ru
deen, and George Tweney, who were 
present at the Ninth Annual Meeting) 
would indicate that we may look for
ward to an exciting, interesting, and 
well planned 1978 meeting in the 
"Evergreen" State of Washington. 
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Vancouver, Washington, (population 
42,0001

) is located about 100 miles 
from the estuary of the Columbia 
River on the north shore and directly 
across the river from Portland, Ore
gon (population 380,0001

) . Registrants 
at the Quay Motor Inn, the excellent 
headquarters facility for the meeting, 
will overlook the great western water
way where the Corps of Discovery 
passed on their way to the Pacific 
Ocean in November 1805, and again 
on the return journey in March 1806. 

Up-dating Lewis & Clark 
In Recent Periodicals 

VISTA-USA the magazine of the 
Exxon Travel Club, Fall Issue 1977, 
includes an article: "In the Footsteps 
of Lewis and Clark", by Sherry R. 
Fisher.' 

The text, supported by a map and five 
color photographs, briefly describes 
the history and accomplishments of 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition, de
tails J. N . "Ding" Darling and the 
Darling Foundation's interest in me
morializing the Lewis and Clark Trail, 
and the setting aside of areas a long 
the route for recreational use and 
wildlife protection. Mr. Fisher tells of 
the Darling Foundation's promotion 
of the 1964-1969 Congressional Lewis 
and Clark Trail Commission. The 
commission's mandate was "to stimu
late a creative and viable atmosphere 
for federal, state, and local agencies 
and individuals to identify, mark, and 
preserve for public inspiration and en
joyment the routes traveled by the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition." There 
is special mention and a recapitu
lation of some of the scenic and his
toric sites and landmarks along the 
Trail, and Fisher points out several 
recent developments which demon
strate the many ways state, national 
and private agencies have joined to
gether to accomplish the goals set 
down by the Darling Foundation, the 
Congressional Commission, and our 
own Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc. Copies of the maga
zine may be ordered from VISTA
U~A, North Road, Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., 12601. Enclose .75c to cover han
dling and postage. 

1. Member of the Foundation, Chairman, 
J.N. "Ding" Darling Foundation, see WPO, 
Vol 2, No. 4, page 3. 



Joseph Gravelines And The Lewis and Clark Expedition 

By Paul C. Graveline 

About the author: Paul C. Graveline, business administrator and genealogist, resides in Hyannis (Cape Cod), Massachusetts. A 1976 graduate 
of Assumption College in Worchester, Massachusetts, with a B.A. in Economics; he has also contributed articles to New England periodicals 
and newspapers on the Lewis and Clark Expedition, and especially concerning his distant cousin Joseph Gravelines. The latter was a 
fm trapper-trnder encountered by the Expedition in what is now the Dakotas, who provided great service to the exploring party as 
an interpreter, diplomat, and expert boatman. In his spare time, Paul enjoys building pleasure boats, since Cape Cod provides him with 
many harbor and natural marine facilities. The article that follows is Copyrighted 1977, reproduction or re-use for profit without the 
express consent of the author is prohibited. 

On the occasion of the 150th anniver
sary of the Lewis and Clark Expedi
tion, many articles and books ap
peared relating the history of the 
Expedition and the stories of the men 
who participated. It was one of these 
articles that brought Joseph Grave
lines to our attention. Although little 
has been written about him, it ap
pears that Joseph Gravelines contrib
uted much, indeed probably more 
than anyone realized at the time, to 
the safety and success of the Expedi
tion. 

The purpose of the present article is 
to introduce Joseph Gravelines. Our 
research is ongoing and the eventual 
goal is to produce, both for scholars 
and for the Graveline family, a com
plete account of his part in the Expe
dition. I am particularly interested in 
the details of what transpired during 
his visit to Washington with Chief 
Ankedoucharo, and of his subsequent 
dealings with the Arikaras after the 
chiefs death. 

Long before the date of the Loui
siana Purchase, Thomas Jefferson 
had considered sending an American 
expedition through the territory. 
While it was designated as a scientific 
expedition, another goal was to gain 
knowledge concerning the wealth 
which could be extracted from the re
gion, since a growing fur trade was 
transforming the Upper Louisiana 
Territory, particularly along the Mis
souri River Basin, into an economic 
asset. Thus, in early 1803, while Napo
leon was commanding the respect of 
Europe, he foresaw that the retention 
of France's last main possession in the 
New World was a tenuous one. The 
Louisiana Territory was, after all, 
bordered on the north and south by 
his enemies, the British and the Span
ish. Unwilling to enhance their em
pires, he decided to sell the Louisiana 
Territory to the fledgling United 
States.1 

Shortly after President Jefferson 
commissioned the Lewis and Clark 

Expedition, it was determined that if 
the venture was to succeed it was es
sential for good relations to be estab
lished with the Indian tribes of the 
area. Indeed the need for continued 
good relations with the Indians was 
recognized as sufficiently vital so that 
the Expedition came to be seen as a 
diplomatic mission as well as an eco
nomic and scientific one. There was 
an obvious necessity to engage men 
who were friendly with the Indians, 
and who understood their customs. 
One such person was Joseph Grave
lines, a descendent of French colo
nials. 

Gravelines, whose father and grandfa
ther had been engaged in Mississippi 
and Missouri River commerce for al
most 100 years, was established as a 
merchant and trapper-trader, proba
bly in the employ of the Missouri 
Company, along the Missouri at the 
time that Lewis and Clark encoun
tered him. He lived among the Ari
kara, a tribe bordering the Sioux na
tion in the north central Dakotas. 

These Indians followed primarily ag
ricultural pursuits, and lived in sta
tionary villages, unlike their more no
madic neighbors. Their life style 
attracted the other plains tribes for 
several hundred miles around. 

Gravelines before the time of the ex
pedition, had established a good rela
tionship with the Arikaras, and had 
become adept at speaking their lan
guage. He was experienced at barter
ing with the visiting tribes for the 
hides of buffalo, deer, and elk which 
were plentiful in the area, and for the 
furs of such river animals as beaver 
and muskrat. It is probable that he 
also used the barter system to acquire 
living quarters, as resident fur traders 
customarily resided in the pole-and
brush frame lodges used by the Ari
kara. Gravelines' situation, necessary 
to the success of his own business, also 
was made to order for the diplomatic 
purposes of the Lewis and Clark expe
dition. Here was a man who not only 

lived with the Arikara and knew them 
well. but also, because he bartered 
with the other Indians who traded 
with the Arikara, had a certain famil
iarity with tribes who lived farther 
west. Furthermore, he was no doubt 
in a position to supply Lewis and 
Clark with geographical information 
about the area. 

Lewis and Clark signed Gravelines on 
as a guide and river pilot. "1fr. Joseph 
Gravelines, an honest, discreet man 
and an excellent boatman is employed 
to conduct the keel-boat as its pilot."2 

Apparently he was well established in 
his trade up-river, for the Expedition 
journals record meeting two of his 
trappers on the journey. He traveled 
with the Expedition along the Mis
souri as far as Central North Dakota, 
where they established their 1804-05 
winter camp among the Mandan and 
Minnetaree Indians. 

Immediately Gravelines' role changed 
from boatman to diplomat. Making 
peace among the warring tribes was 
of prime concern to Lewis and Clark 
since it would foster a favorable 
atmosphere for trade and, more im
portant, would insure a secure return 
journey should the Expedition sur
vive the trek over the Rocky Moun
tains. 

Staging an impressive counsel three 
days after the arrival at the 1804-05 
winter camp, Lewis, Clark and Grave
lines persuaded the Mandan-Minne
taree delegations to go to the Arikaras 
and resolve their differences. Later 
Gravelines, assisted by two of the 
French boatmen with the Expedition, 
was sent to assist with the negotia
tions. 

In early April 1805, the Expedition de
parted their Fort Mandan to proceed 
westward. The previous year, their 
largest vessel, a keel boat fifty-five 
feet in length, eigh t feet wide, and 
capable of carrying ten tons, after de
scending the Ohio River in 1803, had 
served them well for the ascent of the 
Missouri to the Mandan country. 

1. In a letter to the editor, the author indicates that: "While he realizes that paragraph t hree may be rather elementary to many of 
yom readers, it was necessary to include the references made for the benefit of those who will be reading the article, should it appear 
in other publications, and who may not be as acquainted with the subject." 

2. Clarke, Charles G., The Men of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, Arthur H. Clark Co., Glendale, CA, 1970, p. 145. 
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Now, since the upper Missouri was un
navigable for this large a vessel, the 
Captains decided to send the keel boat 
back to St. Louis. On April 7, 1805, 
the Expedition proceeded westward in 
six small canoes and two large piro
gues. On the same date the keel boat 
under the command of Corporal War
fington departed downstream toward 
St. Louis. When Gravelines returned 
to the Fort Mandan winter establish
ment from his negotiations with the 
Arikaras, he was engaged as a boat
man and pilot for the keel boat by 
Lewis and Clark, who were not to see 
him again until September 1806, when 
they crossed paths traversing the 
lower Missouri River. 

President Jefferson, at the outset of 
the expedition, had instructed Lewis 
and Clark to persuade the chiefs from 
the Missouri tribes to travel to Wash
ington. Gravelines, acting as an inter
preter, agreed to accompany one of 
the Arikara chiefs to the capital. Jef
ferson's scientific and diplomatic in
terests, as well as his concern for the 
Expedition, undoubtedly caused him 
to hold extensive conversations 
through interpreters. The necessity 
for this interpretation at a formal au
dience must have given Gravelines 
frequent occasion to meet with Jeffer
son. Gravelines' familiarity with Indi
ans and their customs no doubt made 
him invaluable in this capacity. 

Gravelines' value as an interpreter, 
however, probably was secondary to 
his value as a diplomat. Ankedou
charo, the Arikara chief who came to 
Washington with Gravelines, was un
accustomed to the habits of his hosts, 
and died. How to explain the death 
of a chief in the white man's country 
was a serious problem. Indeed the fate 
of the entire Expedition may have 
rested with the handling of the mat
ter, as it was necessary for Lewis and 
Clark to return through Indian 
country. Had the Indians decided to 
turn against them, American history 
undoubtedly would not read as it 
does. Thus Gravelines, to whom the 
problem was assigned, became a far 
more important figure in the history 
of our country than he knew. An ar
ticle in the U.S. Department of the 
Interior collection on Lewis and Clark 
mentions the deterioration of rela
tions between Indians and whites 
after the Lewis and Clark Expedition. 
It also states that Joseph Gravelines 
was ill treated when he arrived in the 
spring of 1806 with the news of Anke
doucharo's death. Nevertheless the 
point is made that the Indians were 
friendly to the Expedition.3 Therefore 
it is safe to assume that Gravelines' 

mission was at least temporarily a 
success. 

At this time we know little about Jo
seph Gravelines after the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition. We suspect that he 
did not remain long with the Arikaras. 
Indian hostility to the whites in
creased as the white man claimed In
dian lands and introduced disease 
against which the Indians had no nat
ural immunity. Even fur traders were 
no longer welcomed. 

It is important to realize the specific 
and significant contributions which 
Joseph Gravelines made to the suc
cess of the Expedition. He helped to 
pave the way through Indian country 
for the progress of the Expedition. He 
made it possible for the Expedition to 
return safely through these same In
dian areas by means of his diplomatic 
efforts with the Indian chief in Wash
ington. After the death of Ankedou
charo he was chosen by President Jef
ferson to deliver his speech to the 
Arikaras and to console them for the 
loss of their chief. He successfully 
handled a situation that could have 
resulted in large scale warfare and the 
ruin of the Expedition. That he suc
ceeded in these important missions is 
evidence of the fact that Joseph Gra
velines is another of the little known 
heroes who contributed so much to 
the early development of our country 
and American history. 

Bibliographical references other than those 
cited previously in footnotes: 

Dillon, Richard, Meriwether Lewis: A Bi
ography, Coward-McCann, N. Y., 1965. 

Jackson, Donald (editor), Letters of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition, With Related 
Documents, 1783-1854, Unic of Illinois 
Press, Urbana, 1962. 

Notes of Archange Godbout 0. P., La So
ciete Genealogiq ue Canadienne-Francaise. 

Historical Archives, Mobile Public Library. 

Washington Committee 
Quarterly Meeting 

The minutes for the Washington 
(State) Lewis and Clark Trail Com
mittee quarterly meeting held at 
Pasco, Washington, on September 10, 
1977, indicate that the meeting was 
well attended. Thirteen committee 
members and an additional seventeen 
guests (wives, husbands, and other in
terested individuals) were present. 

Prior to the luncheon and business 
meeting, members and guests visited 
the remodeled and refurbished Saca
jawea Interpretive Center at Saca-

jawea State Park. Nearing comple
tion, the facility at the confluence of 
the Snake and Columbia Rivers, is 
scheduled for dedication ceremonies 
in the spring of 1978. 

A no-host luncheon was held at the 
Red Lion Inn, and this was followed 
by the business meeting at the Public 
Utility District Auditorium in Pasco. 

New committee officers were in
stalled, and George H . Tweney, Seat
tle, who has been chairman of the 
committee since 1973, turned over the 
chairmanship to Mitchell Doumit, 
Cathlamet, who was elected chairman 
at the June 1977 meeting. Archie 
Graber, Seattle, is the new vice-chair
man, and Hazel Bain, Longview, was 
re-elected secretary. 

New business related to developing 
plans and the program for the Tenth 
Annual Meeting of the national 
Foundation, which will be hosted by 
the Washington group, August 13-16, 
1978, at Vancouver, Washington. (See 
story page 4, this issue WPO.) 

A motion was also presented and ap
proved for the organization and devel
opment of a Washington Lewis and 
Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, 
which would provide the opportunity 
for individuals, who are not members 
of the Governor's appointed Wash
ington State Lewis and Clark Trail 
Committee, to participate in regular 
planned meetings for the study of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition. (The 
Oregon Lewis and Clark Trail Com
mittee has organized and sponsored 
such an organization, of about seven
ty members, who have met four times 
a year since 1972.) 

National Foundation Director· 
Marcus Ware, Lewiston, Idaho, at
tended the meeting and pledged his 
support to the committee for the 
forthcoming annual meeting of the 
national Foundation. 

Western History Assoc. 
Meets in Oregon 

The Western History Association 
held its seventeenth annual confer
ence in Portland, Oregon, October 12-
15, 1977. 

More than 750 members and guests 
attended the four day program, and 
enjoyed the diversified activities 
which featured papers on a great vari
ety of subjects, addresses for the Asso
ciation's "Presidential Luncheon" 
and "Annual Banquet", and tours of 
Portland and nearby historic and sce
nic sites. 

3. Appleman, Roy E., with the collaboration of Robert G. Ferris, Series Editor, Lewis and Clark: Historic Places Associated with Their 
Transcontinental Exploration, 1804-1806, U. S. Dept. of the Interior, N.P.S., U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 1975, 
p. 369. 
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Donald Jackson, Colorado Springs, 
eminent historian 1 and a director of 
the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc., presented a paper 
titled: "Ledyard and Laperouse: A 
Contrast in Northwest Exploration". 
This address was a feature for the seg
ment of the program (Session 6) "Ex
ploration in the Pacific Northwest". 

On Saturday, October 15th, the event: 
"Lewis and Clark Country: Following 
the Lewis and Cla1·k Trail in Oregon 
and Washington", attracted 130 indi
viduals who followed the explorer's 
route from Portland to the estuary of 
the Columbia River (a 250 mile, all 
day charter bus excursion). Highlights 
of the tour featured visits to the new 
(1976) Washington State Parks and 
Recreation Commission's Lewis and 
Clark Interpretive Center (Cape Dis
appointment) Fort Canby State Park, 
Washington, and to the National 
Park Service's Fort Clatsop National 
Memorial (near Astoria), Oregon. In
terpretive guides for the truee charter 
buses were E.G. "Frenchy" Chuinard, 
M.D., Irving Anderson, and Bob 
Lange, members of the Oregon Lewis 
and Clark Trail Committee. The staff 
at the Lewis and Clark Interpretive 
Center conducted the tour of the fa
cility. At the Fort Clatsop National 
Memorial, the tour group inspected 
the replica of the exploring party's 
1805-1806 winter establishment, the 
museum, and were entertained by the 
"Living History Demonstrations" 
presented by Memorial Superin
tendent Bob Scott's National Park 
Service staff. 

Annual Membership 
Renewal Due 

Your 1978 Annual Membership Re
newal Application, together with a 
mailing envelope addressed to our 
Membership Secre tary, Hazel Bain, is 
included with the distribution of this 
issue of WE PROCEED ON. Your 
prompt response, so that Hazel may 
prepare the mailing label lists for the 
four 1978 issues of our publication, 
will be much appreciated, and will as
sure your receiving the next issue 
without delay. 

1. Letters of the Lewis and Clark Expedi
tion, with Related Documents, 1783-1854, 
Univ. of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1962; The 
Journals of Zebulon Pike, with Letters and 
Related Documents, Univ. of Oklahoma 
Press, Norman, 1966; Expeditions of John 
Charles Fremont, in collaboration with 
Mary Lee Spence, Univ. of Illinois Press, 
Urbana, 1970-19.;73. Dr. Jackson is also a fre
quent contributor to historical periodicals 
published throughout the nation, and is a 
recipient of the Foundation's Award of 
Meritorious A chievement. 

Achievement Awards Honor Rudeen and Fisher 

Photographs by Steve Hinds 

Ralph H. Rudeen and Sherry R. Fisher were recipients of the Foundation's 
Awai·d of Meritorious Achievement at the Ninth Annual Banquet, August 17, 
1977, St. Charles, Missouri. Rudeen, Chief of Interpretive Services for the Wash
ington State Parks and Recreation Commission, Olympia, Washington, since 
1965, was cited especially for his supervision of the concept and construction 
of the Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center, Cape Disappointment, Fort Canby 
State Park, Washington. More recently he has had similar responsibility con
nected with the redesigning and expansion of the Lewis and Clark Interpretive 
Center, at Sacajawea State Park, near Pasco, Washington. In making the pres
entation, past president Lange pointed out that "the Interpretive Center at Cape 
Disappointment and the renovated Sacajawea State Park Museum, will place 
the State of Washington in the forefront of those states giving accurate interpre
tation of the significance of the Lewis and Clark Expedition in the history and 
heritage of our country. Throughout the development of these fine interpretive 
installations, the guiding hand of Ralph H. Rudeen is manifest and worthy 
of recognition." 

"Sherry Fisher", as President Decker emphasized when making the presentation 
of the award, "needs no introduction to long time Lewis and Clark students 
and enthusiasts. He will be remembered as the hard working Chairman of the 
Lewis and Clark Trail Commission, the entity established by Congress and active 
from 1964-1969, for the express pwpose of studying the development and preser
vation of the Lewis and Clark trail and heritage." Fisher is presently Chairman 
of the J. N. "Ding" Darling Foundation, an organization committed to the pre
servation and conservation of our nation's natural resources. It was one of 
"Ding" Darling's dreams to memorialize and preserve the historic route of the 
Lewis and Clark Expedition. Following Mr. Darling's death in 1962, and the 
founding of the Darling Foundation, it was members of that Foundation spear
headed by Sherry Fisher that presented the idea of the (Congressional) Lewis 
and Clark Trail Commission to the Secretary of Interior Stewart L . Udall. From 
this proposal the commission was established for five years (Public Law 88-630). 
In 1969, when the commission reached the end of its tenure, it was Mr. Fisher 
and the Darling Foundation who suggested that the work of the commission, 
and the further development of its studies, be continued by local Lewis and 
Clark Trail Committees, and by a national organization. From this suggestion 
our Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, Inc., had its inception in 1969. 
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Foundation Personality 

Mildred R. Goosman - Our New Director From Nebraska 

Editor's note: Our "Foundation Personality" feature for this issue is presented in a unique and different format. Heretofore, the editor 
has developed copy from the material supplied by the featured individua l. 

Mildred Goosman's ready acceptance to be a nominee for a director for the Foundation was most gratifying to the nominating committee 
at the recent Ninth Annual Meeting. Feeling that our new Foundation Director from Nebraska dese1ves an introduction to our membership, 
we were delighted when Miss Goosman accepted the invitation to be ow· "Foundation Personality" for this issue of WPO. 

In responding, Mildred furnished a delightful and pleasantly written account in the first person. She has not only reviewed her interest 
as a Lewis and Clark enthusiast, but included a superb recapitulation of her chosen career which, after thirty years, culminated as the 
Curator of the Western Collections at the Joslyn Art Museum, Omaha, Nebraska. Also, she has provided a splendid discourse and appreciation 
for the Maxmillian-Bodmer collection which is such an important attribute of this great museum. 

The editor has elected to have Mildi·ed tell us her story in the first person which is representative of the warm and friendly way so 
characte1istic of all her writings and correspondence. How fortunate we are to have this dedicated Nebraskan as a Foundation Director 
with a ll her enthusiasm for Western Americana and the Lewis and Clark story. 

Lewis and Clai·k have been part of my 
life even before I could read. As a pre
schooler I enjoyed the illustrations in 
Ripley Hitchcock 's The Louisiana 
Purchase & The Exploration, Early 
History & Building of the West, Ginn 
and Company, 1903, complete with 
the Peale portraits of the captains 
and t he St. Mernin drawing of Lewis. 
Even without a previous awareness of 
Lewis and Clark, my interest would 
have been aroused as curator of the 
Maximilian-Bodmer Collection which 
includes the 1833-34 watercolors by 
Karl Bodmer (1809-1893). These offer 
the most complete visual record of 
not only Prince Maximilian of Wied's 
expedit ion, but also of Lewis and 
Clark's path to the Rocky Mountains 
30 years earlier. Landscapes, river 
views, Indian portraits and scenes of 
native villages bring a sense of how 
the land looked. Understandably, no 
official artist could accompany Lewis 
and Clark, and it is doubtfu l if there 
had been one, he would probably not 
have bee n as talented as Karl 
Bodmer. These original field sketches 
were the basis for the 81 aquatints 
which, with the works of George C. 
Catlin , have been a basic source for 
scholars. 

Bodmer faithfully depicts the land
scapes, identifying them by the names 
assigned by Lewis and Clark. The 
course of the lower Missouri has 
changed considerably over the years, 
but in Montana where the river valley 
is rock-walled, today's travelers will 
see the same landmarks as sketched 
by Bodmer and viewed by Lewis and 
Clark. Having twice taken the Mis
souri River float trips downriver from 
Fort Benton, I know the wonder of 
gazing at rock formations named by 
these famous explorers and seeing 
with my own eyes the shores where 
they camped. A bonus of these trips 
has been the friendships with those 
dedicated preservationists who 
operate these float trips, one of them 
being Gail Stensland, the new presi-

dent of the Foundation. 

The Maximilian-Bodmer Collection 
was purchased in 1962 by Northern 
Natural Gas Company of Omaha and 
placed at Joslyn Art Museum. It con
sists of the manuscript diaries and 
correspondence of Prince Maximilian 
of Wied (1782-1867), examples of his 
published book, Travels in the Interi
or of North America in the Years 
1832-1834 (German, French and En
glish editions), reference and travel 
books from the Wied library, includ
ing an account of the Lewis and Clark 
journey, a gift from William Clark. 

Prince Maximilian was an outstand
ing naturalist of the 19th century. His 
earlier account of a scientific edpedi
tion in South America was illustrated 
by his own sketches, but for his North 
American expedition he brought 
along the young Swiss artist Karl 
Bodmer and David Dreidoppel, his 
hunter-taxidermist. They crossed the 
Atlantic by sailing ship in 1832, trav
eled westward by stagecoach and 
Ohio River steamers, spending the 
winter in New Harmony, Indiana. In 
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the Spring they moved on to St. Louis 
and received permission from William 
Clark, then Superintendent of India n 
Affairs, to travel upriver with the 
American Fur Company's steamboat 
Yellowstone. Clai·k had his nephew, 
Benjamin O'Fallon, make for Prince 
Max a copy of sections of his Missouri 
River map. This a u thentic manu
script map is one of the treasures of 
t he Maximilian-Bodmer Collection. It 
starts just north of present day 
Omaha and identifies "Council 
Bluffs" the site of Lewis and Clark's 
first council with the Pawnee Indians, 
recommended as a desirable location 
for a military post. From 1819 t o 1827 
it was just that, first as Cantonment 
Missouri, later Fort Atkinson. Ne
braskans pride themselves that the 
privately-organized Fort Atkinson 
Foundation, Inc., raised funds to pur
chase this site when it was about to 
be divided into residential building 
lots. The State Game and Parks Com
mission now administers the installa
tion, with historical and archeological 
counsel from the Nebraska State His
torical Society. 

As a native Nebraskan, local history 
has always been of interest. Grand
parents on both sides came to Nebras
ka and became farmers. The older pair 
homesteaded in 1863 during territorial 
days. However, in my memory log 
cabin frontier and Indian days seemed 
quite remote. The new houses a nd 
barns, the windmills and orchards 
seemed to have been there always, as 
the settlers had re-created the com
forts of "bacl~ home". But I'm glad to 
have had the experience of going to 
country Sunday School in the double
team carriage, riding atop a loaded 
hayrack and taking part in the eve
ning ritual of farm chores. 

Most of my life has been spent in 
Omaha, attending the scholastically
renowned Central High School and 
the University of Omaha . Varied 
working experiences before starting 



my career at Joslyn Art Museum in
cluded an apprenticeship with an in
terior decorator and stint in a chemis
try laboratory in a World War II 
plant. 

Now after 30 years at Joslyn I am in 
the process of retiring, having held 
various positions there - docent, reg
istrar of the collections, associate cu
rator and finally for 15 years Curator 
of the Western Collections. During 
this time I have enjoyed the opportu
nity of preparing special temporary 
exhibitions drnwn from the perma
nent collection: Textiles of the World, 
Southwest Indian Weaving, Symbols 
for Speech, and so on. 

I collaborated with John G. Lepley 
and Mark H. Brown for "The Mis
souri: Timeless Wilderness", Mon
tana The Magazine of Western Histo
ry, Volume XX, No. 3 July 1970. 
Other articles have been: 

Vignette on "Old Gabe [Jim Bridger], 
Of Her Majesty's English Life 
Guards", American West, Volume VI, 
No. 6, November 1969. 

"Introduction" for People of the First 
Man, edited by Davis Thomas and 
Karin Ronnefeldt, E. P. Dutton, 1976. 
Featuring Prince Maxmillian and il
lustrated with Bodmer watercolors. 

"Historical Introduction" for Omaha 
City Architecture, privately printed 
by Landmarks, Inc., and the Junior 
League of Omaha, Inc., 1977. 

Duties at Joslyn have included giving 
slide talks and gallery tours to various 
groups, including training sessions for 
the volunteer guide corps. Talks were 
also presented throughout Northern 
Natural Gas Company's trade territo
ry for loan exhibitions from their 
three collections based at Joslyn Art 
Museum. 

Concentration on western art and his
tory does not prevent enjoyment of 
all art and architecture, traditional 
and contemporary. Three general 
trips in Europe and two visits in Eng
land have whetted the appetite for 
further traveling. The English trips 
were shared by my sister, a private 
piano teacher. In addition to the 
usual sights, we sought out historic 
houses of literary personages, Roman 
sites and artifacts, and plaques com
memorating steam railways. 

This past Spring was noteworthy for 
a two-day canoe trip on the beautiful 
Niobrara River in northern Nebraska, 
my first attempt at paddling. The trip 
was sponsored by Omaha's Fontenelle 
Forest Nature Center which adminis
ters a native woodland south of 
Omaha on the Missouri near Belle
vue, where one of the earliest fur 
trade posts and Indian agencies was 

located. It is opposite Lewis and 
Clark's August 1804 campsite. 

Retirement is bringing stepped-up 
volunteer activities, with working 
memberships on the boards of the 
Tuesday Musical Concert Series and 
the Literacy Council of Nebraska, 
Inc. Also, much time is being devoted 
to finding the 380 members of our high 
school class for a 50th reunion in 1978. 

I look forward to my association with 
the Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage 
Foundation, Inc., and shall work to 
promote such a worthwhile organiza
tion in Nebraska. Assuredly Nebras
kans are not unawarn of the part 
Lewis and Clark played in opening the 
prairie states for settlement. Symboli
cally, "the largest artifact" in the col
lections of the Nebraska State Histor
ical Society is a retired U. S. Army 
Corps of Engineer's dredge named the 
Meriwether Lewis. Financed with the 
help of private donations, the dredge 
is being installed as a steamboat ex
hibit at Brownville, Nebraska, an 
early river town dedicated to preserv
ing one aspect of our historical image. 

Editor's note: Miss Goosman has provided 
a list of her affiliations with the following 
Nebraska and Omaha organizations: Doug
las County Historical Society; Landmarks, 
Inc.; Western Heritage Association; Fon
tenelle Forest Nature Center; Alliance 
Francaise; Fort Atkinson Foundation, Fort 
Calhoun; Willa Cather Pioneer Founda
tion, Red Cloud (life membership); John G. 
Melhardt Foundation, Bancroft (life mem
bership); Nebraska State Historical Society 
(life membership); and the Brownsville His
torical Society, Brownsville. 

In addition to her membership in the Lewis 
and Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, she 
indicates that she is affiliated with the fol
lowing national organizations: Western 
History Association; American Association 
for State and Local History; Council for 
Abandoned Military Posts; and the Society 
for American Archivists. 

Annual Meeting 
Photographs 

During three days of the Ninth An
nual Meeting, Steve Hinds made a 
great many photographs (candid, 
group, and individual - pictures 
taken on the river trip, at Lewis and 
Clark State Park, the Gateway Arch, 
and at the Annual Banquet). Some 
of these have been reproduced in this 
issue of WPO. Annual meeting atten
dees, who are interested in purchas
ing prints, may write directly to 
Steve, and he suggests: " . .. give me 
a clue as to what event, what per
son(s) or group, or what places they 
are interested in." Address your in
quiry to IMAGES UNLIMITED, 
Steve Hinds, 3121 Grandview Blvd., 
Sioux City, Iowa 41104, or phone 
712-252-1352. 
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New Entity Formed In 
S. E. Washington State 

Great News from Walla Walla, 
Washington! A new entity, the Blue 
Mountain Chapter of the Lewis and 
Clark Trail Heritage Foundation, 
Inc., with an initial membership of 
twenty-five, is now a reality. 

Organized by Viola' and Ray Forrest 
of Walla Walla (see WPO, Vol. 3, No. 
1, page 7), the new organization will 
meet quarterly and will be comprised 
of members from southeast Washing
ton, and northeast Oregon, as well as 
Lewiston, Idaho.2 

The program presented for the organi
zational meeting, October 9, 1977, fea
tured a screening of the NBC docu
mentary "The Journals of Lewis and 
Clark", the fifty-minute color special, 
fast telecast by NBC on February 28, 
1965. Foundtion Director Marcus 
Ware, Lewiston, Idaho, represented 
the national Foundation and detailed 
the purpose and function of the nation
al Foundation as a means of further 
perpetuating and interpreting the 
heritage of the Lewis and Clark Expe
dition, and the exploring party's route 
across the western North American 
Continent. Mitchell Doumit, chair
man, and Hazel Bain, secretary of the 
Washington Lewis and Clark Trail 
Committee were also present at the 
meeting. Doumit outlined for the 
group the plans for the Tenth Annual 
Meeting of the National Foundation, 
which will be hosted by the Washing
ton State Committee in Vancouver, 
Washington, August 1978. 

Vi Forrest has advised WPO that the 
next meeting of the Blue Mountain 
Chapter is scheduled for January 
1978. 

Director Ro bins on 
"Pinch-Hits" For 
Secretary Anderson 

In the absence of Secretary Irving An
derson, Portland, OR, who was not 
able to attend the Ninth Annual 
Meeting of the Foundation, Director 
Sheila Robinson, Coleharbor, N. Da
kota, accepted the responsibility, at 
President Decker's request, to serve as 
secretary pro tern for the Board of 
Directors' meeting and the regular 
business sessions held during the an
nual meeting. 

The Foundation is indebted to Sheila 
for this additional service to our orga
nization. 

1. Member of the Washington (State) 
Lewis and Clark Committee. 

2. Marcus Ware is a member of the new 
organization. 



The Brig Lydia Misses "A Rendezvous With History" November 1805 

By Robert E. Lange' 

"Altha we have not fared sumptously this winter and spring at Fort Clatsop,2 we have lived quite as comfortably 
as we had any reason to expect we should; and have accomplished every object which induced our remaining 
at this place [;] except that of meeting with traders who visit the entrance of this [Columbia ] river." 

In two of President Jefferson's letters 
to Captain Meriwether Lewis written 
in June and July 1803, we find direct 
references to the possibility and feasi
bility of returning the Expedition, or 
part of the enterprise, by sea. 

In Jefferson's "Letter of Instruction" 
to Lewis, June 20, 1803,4 we note the 
following: 

Should you reach the Pacific Ocean . . . On 
your arrival on that coast endeavor to 
learn if there be any port within your 
reach frequented by sea-vessels of any 
nation, and to send two of your trusted 
people back by sea, in such a way as shall 
appear practicable, with a copy of your 
notes. And should you be of the opinion 
that the return of your party by the way 
they went will be eminently dangerous, 
then ship the whole & return by sea by 
way of Cape Horn or the Cape of Good 
Hope, as you shall be able . . . 

Should you find it safe to return by the 
way you go, after sending two of your 
party around by sea, or with your whole 
party, if no conveyance by sea can be 
found, do so ... 

On July 4, 1803, Jefferson wrote a 
"Letter of Credit" for Lewi s to 
present to "Consuls, agents, mer
chants and citizens of any nation ... " 
He wrote:5 

... should you escape those dangers and 
reach the Paci.fie Ocean, you may find it 
imprudent to hazard a return the same 
way, a nd be forced to seek a passage 

l. Fifth President of the Foundation, Editor, We 
Proceeded On. 

2. The Expedition's winter establishment, De
cember 8, 1805 to March 23, 1806, near present 
Astoria, Oregon. 

3. Thwaites, R. G., Editor, Original Journals of 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition, 1804-1806, Dodd 
Mead & Co., N.Y., 1904, (Reprint editions: Anti
quarian Press, N.Y., 1959; Arno Press, N.Y., 
1969). Vol. 4, p. 192. 

4. ibid., Vol. 7, pp. 251-252. 

Jackson, Donald, Letters of the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition, with Related Documents, 1783-
1854, Univ. of Illinois Press, Urbana, 1962. p. 65. 

Coues, Elliot, Editor, History of the Expedition 
under the Command of Lewis and Clark . .. , Fran
cis P. Harper, N.Y., 1893, (Reprint edition, Dover 
Press, N.Y. 1965). Vol. 1, pp. xxxi-xxxii. 

5. Thwaites, op. cit., Vol. 7, p. 254 . 

Jackson, op. cit., pp. 105-106. 

Coues, op. cit., Vol. l, pp. xxxi-xxxii, fn. 11. 

around by sea, in such vessels as you find 
on the Western coast ... your resom·ce in 
that case can only be the credit of the 
u. s .... 

Both President Jefferson and Captain 
Lewis knew that the Pacific coastline 
had been frequented by sea captains 
of many nations prior to t he depar
ture of their expedition. The race for 
the discovery of new lands and the 
wealth of the plentiful sea otter pelts 
was a catalyst for those sea explora
tions along the Pacific shore of the 
North American Contin ent. From 
'England in 1577, came Sir Francis 
Drake, and he is generally credited as 
having been among the first to sight 
and chart the lower portions of what 
is today the southern Oregon coast, 
and he was as far north as the forty
eighth parallel in 1578. The British 
Captains Cook, Meares and Van
couver followed their countryman. 
The Spanish navigators Perez, Hece
ta, Bodega, and Mourelle, searched 
the coastline for the fabled "Nor th
west Passage". Enterprising Ameri
cans on the Atlantic seaboard 
dispatched sailing vessels to trade 
with the Indians along the coast, and 
to return with the prized pelts of the 
coastal fw· trade. In 1792, in just such 
a venture, Captain Robert Gray dis
covered the Columbia River and en
tered its estuary. Later the same year 
British Lieutenent William Brought
on of Captain Vancouver's enterprise 
explored the Columbia to a point 
nearly 130 miles from its mouth. 

It would seem apparent that Lewis 
and Clark had with them, or had stud
ied in detail, the maps of those early 
sea captains. From the journal of 
Clark, who was the active journalist 
as the party descended the Columbia 
River west of today's city of Pasco, 
Washington, it is revealed that he eas
ily identified mountains, rivers, and 
other landmarks previous ly docu
mented by the earlier sea captains. 

Because of the known activity of sea
going vessels a long the coast and par
ticularly in the region of the estuary 
of the Columbia River, we can justify 
President Jefferson's, and his young 
captain's, consideration that if the 
journey westward had been too ardu-
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Captain Lewis, March 20, 18063 

ous to consider the party's retracing 
of their steps, certainly these sailing 
ships of a ny nation might be the 
"safety-valve" for expeditiously re
turning the party to the Atlantic sea
board. 

Students of the Expedition conjec
ture as to why, after all the consider
ations given to the return of all or 
part of the enterprise by sailing ships, 
Jefferson did not dispatch an Ameri
can vessel so as to rendezvous with 
the party at the mouth of the Colum
bia on the western side of the North 
American Continent. We can only 
surmise that several considerat ions 
may have entered into the decision 
not to follow this course: The possibil
ity that, in spite of all the confidence 
professed, the party might not a ttain 
their objective of crossing the conti
nent; the semi-secrecy of the explor
ing project, and the international sit
uation; and Jefferson's political 
involvment a t the time.6 We might 
observe that, while Jefferson was able 
to write a letter of credit to any na
tfon in t he world for the purpose of 
helping his little exploring expedition, 
outfitting a sailing ship to sail around 
Cape Horn to meet the Expedition on 
the Paci.fie coast would have been 
much more involved. 

We may be certain from the docu
mentation of all the expedition 's jour
nalists that, during the time the party 
was in the vicinity of the estuary of 
the Columbia, from November 7, 1805 
until March 24, 1806, they did not en
counter or receive information from 
the Indians concerning sailing vessels 
in the vicinity. 

We may also be certain from informa
tion developed soon after the winter 
in the area, that the brig Lydia, out 
of Boston, and under the command of 
a Captain Hill, visited the mouth of 
the river in November 1805, and as 
fate would have it, knew nothing of 
the presence of the Lewis and Clark 
party. 

6. Coues, op. cit. , Vol. 2, pp. 720-721, fn. 2. 

Chuina1·d, E. G., "Thomas Jefferson and the 
Corps of Discovery - Could H e Have Done 
More", in American West magazine, Vol. XII, 
No. 6, Nov. 1975, pp. 4-13. 



What informat ion we do have about 
the Lydia's visit to the estuary of the 
Columbia has come to us in a round
about-way, and in many of the anno
tations of the Lewis and Clark jour
nals by the several editors, we find ref
erences to the brig Lydia, Lewis and 
Clark, and a seaman named John 
Jewitt. 

Strangely enough, it was an English
man , John Rodgers J ewitt, not a 
member of the Lydia's crew, but a 
passenger aboard her, who has left us 
the most reliable documentation. 
Jewitt's · involvement is a strange 
story.7 In the fall of 1803, we find him 
as the ship's armourer and blacksmith 
with a Captain Salter on the sailing 
ship Boston out of Hull, England, and 
in the vicinity of " Friendly Cove", 
Nootka Sound, Vancouver Island, on 
the Northwest Coast of America. It 
was here, while the Boston lay at an
chor, taking on wood and water, that 
th e Indian chief Maquinna (Ma
Kwee-na), led a bloody massacre, kill
ing Captain Salter and all of the crew 
save John Jewitt and one other" who 
were below decks and initially over
looked while the mischief was under 
way, before they were taken prisoners. 
The Boston was looted after being 
beached and was eventually burned. 
Discovering Jewit t 's talent as a black
smith, Maquinna made him the tribal 
blacksmith, and by this activity he re
mained alive and in virtual captivity 
for the next two years among the 
Vancouver Island Indians. In despair 
over ever being rescued, since the 
news of the massacre had stopped the 
traffic of trading vessels to this area, 
he successfully smuggled out, by way 
of visit ing Indians, several letters de
tailing his plight. 

In the summer of 1805, the brig Lydia 
appeared at the entrance of "Friendly 
Cove". Her Captain, Samuel Hill, 
somewhere along the coastline, had 

7. Jewit t , J ohn Rodgers, Narrative of the Adven
tures and Sufferings of John R . Jeu1itt .. . , Ye Gal
leon Press, Fairfield, WA, 1967. This publisher in
dicates that: "In the reprinting of the Narrative 
in 1967 we have used as a working copy one of 
t he undated Jewitts. These frequently are listed 
in antiquarian book dealer's catalogs as ( 1815)." 
Biographical data on Jewitt appears in the "In
troduction" to t his volume on unnumbered pages 
8-9. 

Bancroft, Hubert Howe, History of the North· 
west Coast, A. L . Bancroft & Co., Publishers, San 
Francisco, CA., 1884, Vol. XXVII, p. 311, fn. 5, 
pp. 312-316; Vol. X XVIII, pp. 156-163. 

Lavender, David, Land Of Giants, Doubleday 
& Co., N.Y., 1956, pp. 49-52. 

8. Jewitt, op. cit., pp. 32-33. John T hompson, a 
sailmaker, about forty years of age. J ewitt saved 
him from execution, by a show of grief, and by 
passing him off as his father. 

Cook, Warren L., Flood Tide of Empire -
Spain and the Pacific Northwest, 1543-1819, Yale 
Univ. Press, New Haven, CT, 1973, p. 433. 

intercepted one of Jewitt's letters. As 
the Lydia approached the harbor, the 
Indians were suspicious, and they 
knew that the massacre of the Bos
ton's crew was the r eason that they 
had not seen any trading vessels for 
nearly two years. Certainly, Captain 
Hill would inquire concerning the 
whereabouts of the looted and burned 
Boston and her crew. After consider
able persuasion, Maquinn a came 
aboard with some of his people, and 
they were promptly put in irons until 
such time that the chief and the cap
tw-ed Indians were exchanged for the 
survivors of the ill fated Boston. Now, 
safely aborad the Lydia, J ewitt con
tinued to keep his diary, in November 
1805, and four months after his rescue 
from the savages the Lydia was in the 
estuary of the Columbia River. The 
historian, Hubert Howe Bancroft, 
tells us that Jewitt was only twenty
one at the time of his capture. His 
diary kept during and after his captiv
ity, was first published in 1807, and 
afterwards in many different editions. 
Sabin lists the title of the 1807 and 
1812 editions as: A Journal Kept at 
Nootka Sound by John R. J ewitt, and 
the 1816 edition (with an elaborate 
t itle) as : A Narrative of the Adven
tures and Sufferings of John R. 
J ewitt; Only Survivor of the Crew of 
the Ship Boston, During the Captivity 
of Nearly Three Years Among the 
Savages of Nootka Sound; with an 
Account of the Manners, Mode of Liv
ing, and Religious Opinions of the 
Natives. Many oth er editions ap
peared in subsequent years, and ar e 
listed "rare" by booksellers, except for 
very recent reprint editions.9 

Of most particular interest is J ewitt's 
journal describing the Lydia's visit, in 
November 1805, on the lower Colum
bia River. He writes: 10 

We proceeded about ten miles up the 
river to a sma ll Indian village, where we 
heard from the inhabitants that Captains 
Clark and Lewis, from the United States 
of America, had been there about a fort
night before on their journey overland, 
and had left several medals with them, 
which they showed us. 

Unfortunately, J ewitt did not supply 
an exact date, nor did he geograph
ically locate the site of the Indian vil
lage, although he did provide a fine 
description of the breadth of the river 
and the forests on either side of the 
estuary. He notes that they provided 
themselves with some spars, before 
leaving the vicinity and sailing back 
to Nootka Sound. 

The noted student of the Expedition, 

9. Jewitt, op. cit. 

Bancroft , op. cit., Vol. XX VII, p. 316, fn. 13. 

10. Jewitt , op. cit. , p. 161 

Thwaites, op. cit., Vol. 3, pp 327-328, fn . 1. 
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Olin D. Wheeler, in his explicative 
treatise: The Trail of L ewis and 
Clark, 1804-1904, makes a studious at
tempt to correlate Jewitt's journals 
with the activities of the Lewis and 
Clark Expedition, in November 1805, 
and puts forth this supposition :" 

It seems incomprehensible, at first 
though t, that Lewis and Clark should not 
have known of the visit of the Lydia in 
1805. Needing fresh supplies of a ll kinds 
as they did, one would suppose that the 
natives would have been instructed to in
fonn them at once if any ship appeared, 
but no record of it appears. 

Jewitt' states that, on the return from the 
Columbia, they reached Nootka in the 
latter part of November. If this be true, 
which I rather doubt , the Lydia must 
have been at her anchorage when the ex
plorers were stonn-bound near Point El
lice [on the north or Washington shore 
directly across the Columbia River from 
present Astoria, Oregon], November 8-15, 
and if so, they were within a short dis
tance of each other. If, however, Jewitt 
is in error as to the month, and November 
should be December, the brig must have 
cast anchor soon after the site of Fort 
Clatsop was reached [by the E xpedition]. 
From November 15th to 25th , at Chinook 
Camp [on the Washington shore]; and 
from November 27th to December 7th, 
at Point William [present Tongue Point, 
just east and upstream from Astoria, Ore
gon], the party were camped in full view 
of the ocean - as they were not at Point 
Ellice or [their Fort] Clatsop, - so that 
they would themselves have seen the ves
sel had it crossed the bar during that 
t ime. Jewitt's narrative, I think, allows 
sufficient la titude for this interpretation, 
particularly when coupled with his state
ment that the party had been among the 
Indians "abou t a fortnight before." 

If Lewis and Clark really made no effort 
to be informed of the appearance of a 
ship, it was undoubtedly because they 
supposed that t he season was too far ad
vanced for one to venture to cross the Co
lumbia bar, an undertaking which , in 
those days, was attended with more or 
less danger at all times. 

As for the brig, either the Indians - [t he 
Indian Chief] Concomly and his outfit, 
perhaps - may have deliberately misin
formed Captain Hill, or the latter may 
have entirely misunderstood them, for he 
would hardly have gone away without 
making an effor t to find t he explorers had 
he known that they were t here. Meeting 
Captain Hill would have mea nt so much 
to that band of adventurers, not only at 
Fort Clatsop, but afterwards; for a mod
erate replenishment, even of flour, pork, 
salt , a nd cloth ing and bedding would 
have been of inunense benefit and com
fort to them. 

Wheeler's deductions may be quite 
correct, and certainly he seems to give 
us a greater analysis of the missed 
rendezvous than the many other edi
tors of the Lewis and Clark journals. 
Indicative of his extensive research is 
the revelation that he was personally 

11. Wheeler, op. cit., Volume 2, pp. 191-193. 



acquainted with several of Jewitt's 
descendants, who were living in Ohio, 
in 1904, at the time Wheeler was pro
ducing his two volume work. He also 
makes the observation, as have 
others,12 that the Lydia must have re
turned to the Columbia's estuary, in 
1806, several months after the Cap
tains and their exploring party had 
departed (March 23rd) for the return 
journey across the continent. Wheeler 
writes: 13 

... for Captain Hill obtained one of the 
"papers" which the explorers left among 
the natives, relating to their stay there, 
and took it with him to the United States. 

The "papers" referred to here, were 
probably one of the final tasks that 
the Captains undertook prior to their 
March 23, 1806, departure from Fort 
Clatsop.1

" These were left with the 
various Indians, to be gi:ven to any sea 
captains or white traders who might 
visit the region. One of these papers 
was obviously given to Captain Hill 
of the Lydia, and he carried this to 
Canton, China, and thence to the 
United States, where it reached Phila
delphia nearly ·a year after the Expe
dition had returned to civilization! 15 

David Lavender, in his work cited pre
viously, sums up the events relative 
to Jewitt, the brig Lydia, and the Ex
pedition much the same as Wheeler, 
and writes for us the following, in his 
style of adding, here and there, a 
statement of his own conjecture: 16 

Four months later in November 1805, 
Captain Hill took the Lydia across the 
foaming bar of the Columbia River and 
dropped anchor off the northern shore. 
He knew the district. The previous April 
he had anchored there for a month while 
taking a small boat upriver as far as, or 
perhaps farther than, [British Captain 
Vancouver's Lieutenent] Broughton had 
gone a decade earlier. Now he was back 
to cut some spars and to pick up whatever 
trade he might have missed. 

The Indians who visited the Lydia 
brought with them medals stamped with 
the likeness of President Jefferson. They 
said they had got the objects from two 
Captains named Clark and Lewis, who re
cently had come down river with several 
men form the United States, whatever. 
that was. 

Jewitt understood from the broken talk 
that Lewis and Clark had just departed 
the estuary on their return journey over
land. For reasons never divined, however, 
the Indians were not telling the truth. 

12. Coues, op. cit., Vol. 3, text p. 903; pp. 903-904, 
fn. 2. 

13. Wheeler, op. cit. , Vol. 2, p. 191. 

14. Thwaites, op. cit., Vol. 4, pp. 180-181. 

Coues, op. cit., Vol. 3, pp. 903-904. 

15. Thwaites, op. cit., Vol. 4, p. 180, fn. 1. 

Coues, op. cit., Vol. 3, pp. 903-904, fn. 2. 

16. Lavender, op. cit., p. 52. 

Only a few days before, the expedition 
had left this exposed northern shore for 
the sheltering woods of the south bank. 
They were over there at that very mo
ment, out of sight in the trees, seeking 
a site for miserable winter quarters they 
would name Fort Clatsop. They would 
much rather have gone home by ship. 
They certainly could have used supplies. 

The Lydia never knew this. Without hav
ing noticed in the gray mist the smoke 
of his countrymen's faes, Qaptain Hill 
put 'back to sea, unaware that he had 
missed a rendezvous with history. 

Editor's Note: 
We would like to include in each issue 
of WPO, news items detailing current 
or forthcoming activities related to 
the Lewis and Clark Expedition in 
each of the eleven trail states, or for 
that matter, any activity anywhere 
that would be of interest to members 
and readers. To accomplish this, we 
must rely on our Directors, their des
ignated reporters, and other Lewis 

and Clark enthusiasts, to provide us 
with this information. We would be 
pleased to hear from you. 

Back-Issues of WPO 
Occasionally we have requests 
for back issues of our publica
tion. Only a limited number of 
each issue is printed over and 
above the quantity required for 
our membership mailings. Since 
our printing and mailing costs 
amount to about $1.40 each 
copy, back-issues, when avail
able, will be supplied at $1.50 
each to Foundation members, 
and $2.00 each to non-members. 
Address inquiTies to the WPO 
Business Manager, the Editor, 
or to the Foundation's Secre
tary. Addresses are listed in the 
"Publisher's Plate" on page 2. 
Your check or money -order 
should be made out to the 
Foundation. 

HISTORIC 
lew" ond Cl01k trqvofed lhf; 

reoelt ol the Mi.,ow• R .. er in 
1805-1!06 an !heir historic lnp 
lo and from th• Pacif ic CQo•t. 

!IH.011A\,y8ill!li1"'1y~M; .. ..,,. ... 
fot9r<>notr!wrn1r-1SIAR....,.'To1f. 
""thfo" Clotklooicmf wet•t.-S..t.!uff 
ltav>fl'lain'f~1hohlghblufl0t1m 

:l:~~aodS.X~du<j 

Looking over the first Lewis and Clark historic sign erected by the U. S. Army Corps 
of Engineers in Montana, are those who officiated at the unveiling ceremonies on September 
11, 1977. Left to right, Bob Saindon, president of the Valley County Lewis and Clark Trail 
Society and second-vice president of the national Lewis and Clark Trail Heritage Founda
tion, Inc.; Bob Mcinerney, acting chief of the recreational resources management branch 
of the Co1ps of Engineers, Fort Peck; and Gail Stensland, Culbertson, Montana, president 
of the national Foundation. A bout seventy individuals attended the ceremonies at the obser
vation point overlooking the spillway at the Fort Peck Dam. Foundation President Stens
land expressed appreciation to the Co1ps of Engineers for furnishing the marker, and 
to Saindon and the Valley County Lewis and Clark Trail Society (an entity of the national 
organization) for initiating the project and for suggestions concerning the legend on the 
marker. He remarked: "It is good to know that conscientious research is being done because 
historians have neglected or misrepresented this segment of the trail . . . It has appeared 
that the passage through this area was a one-day a/fair - when some of the men were 
chased by a grizzly and the officer's boat turned over. Actually the Expedition spent 30 
days in this area, now northeast Montana." Bob Saindon told those assembled that: "One 
of the concerns of the local group was to identify the true route of the exploring party, 
since the Lewis and Clark markers along the highway are as far as 60 miles north of 
the true route." Photograph by Gladys Silk. 
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Oregon-Washington Groups 
Hold 5th Annual Symposium 

Nearly fifty Lewis and Clark enthusi
asts gathered on Saturday, September 
24, 1977, for the Fifth Annual Oregon
Washington Lewis and Clark Sympo
sium. This event was another of the 
symposia j oint ly sponsored each year 
by the (Governors' appointed) Oregon 
Lewis and Clark Trail Committee, 
and the Washing ton Lewis and Clark 
Trail Committee. Sites for symposium 
activities alternate between the two 
states, and next year's Sixth Annual 
Washingt on-Oregon Symposium will 
be held in the state of Washington. 

This year's annual get-to-gether in
volved a series of visits to Lewis and 
C lark Expedit ion sites along the 
south shore of the Columbia River for 
about forty miles east and upstream 
from Portland t o Bonneville Dam, 
Oregon. Enclosed in the envelope with 
the mailing of this issue of WPO, 
members will find a copy of the souve
nir program which outlines the day's 
activities. 

Featured event was the address by 
Chief Nelson Wallulatum' following 
the no host picnic luncheon, held in 
the fine facility made available by the 

1. Member of the Oregon Lewis and Clark 
Trail Committee, and Hereditary Chief of 
the Wasco Indian Tribe, which is a member 
of the Confederated Tribes of Warm 
Springs. 

U. S. Army Corps of Engineers at the 
Bonneville Dam Administration 
Building. Chief Wallulatum's subject 
was titled: "Native Americans En
countered by Lewis and Clark Along 
the Columbia R iver". 

Prior to the luncheon, the group, trav
eling by cha1ter bus and private cars, 
assembled at Lewis and Clark State 
Park, which is located near the mouth 
of the Sandy (the Expedition's 
"Quicksand") River, about 15 miles 
east of Portland. The program at this 
p lace featured remarks by E. G. 
"Frenchy" Chuinard, chail"man of the 
Oregon Committee; Mrs. Nancy 
Buley, sub-committee chairman for 
the laison and development of the 
new Lewis and Clai·k Nature Trail 
being constructed at the park; and 
Mrs. Emory (Ruth) Strong2, an au
thority on the flora encountered and 
described by the Expedition, and a 
resident of nearby Skamania, Wash
ington. A second stop was made seven 
miles further upriver at Rooster Rock 
State Park, which is a significant loca
tion related to the exploring party's 
November 2, 1805 night encampment. 
Interpretive remarks by Oregon com
mittee member Robert E. Lange3 pre
ceeded the unveiling of the new 
Rooster Rock - Lewis and Clark Ex
pedition historical marker which was 
installed earlier in the year. (See pho
tograph.) 

2. Mr. and Mrs. Strong are members of the 
Foundation. 

3. Editor, WPO. 

E. G. "Frenchy" Chuinard, Oregon (left) and Mitchell Doumit, Washington, chairmen of 
their respective Lewis and Clark Trail committees, unveiled the new historical marker 
at Rooster Rock State Park on the south shore of the Columbia River about 20 miles 
east of Portland, Oregon. The Oregon committee functions in an advisory capacity with 
the Historical Programs coordinator for the State Parks and R ecreation Branch of the 
Oregon State Highway Division, regarding the historical legends for these markers. Pho
tograph by Cuff Chinn. 
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Both the Natw-e Trail at Lewis and 
Clai·k State Park, and the new histori
cal mai·ker at Rooster Rock State 
Pai·k represent cooperative projects 
involving the Oregon Lewis and 
Clark Trail Committee and t he Parks 
and Recreation Branch of the Oregon 
State Highway Division. Mr. Kenneth 
Lucas, parks supervisor for the local 
district, represented the State High
way Division agency, and made brief 
remarks at both locations. 

Other stops included on the tour were 
at the famous 620' high Multnomah 
Falls, ra landmark described by the 
Expedition's journalists; the interest
ing Bonneville Dam Interpretive 
Center, created and staffed by the U. 
S. Ai·my Corps of Engineers on Brad
ford Island, Bonneville Dam; and the 
Oregon State Fish and Game Com
mission's Bonneville Fish Hatchery 
and Viewing Ponds. Mr. Richard A. 
Krieg' served the group as guide and 
commentator for the latter event. 

Rodney K. Williams, a member of the 
Oregon committee and co-chairman 
with Eugene H. "Jack" R itter of the 
Washington committee for the sym
posium, served as "Tour Guide and 
Master of Ceremonies" for the day's 
activites. 

Anecdotes -- From The 
Journals And Literature 
About the Expedition 
(Clark's journal, October 19, 1805, de
tails the value of the presence of Saca
gawea with the party, when the Indi
ans appeared to be frightened by the 
sight of the explorers.)" ... as soon as 
they saw the squar wife of the inter
preter . . . they imediately a ll came 
out and appeared to assume new life, 
the sight of this Indian woman ... 
confirmed those people of our friendly 
intentions, as no woman ever accom
panies a war party ... " 

* * * 
(Richard Dillon, in his biography 
Meriwether Lewis, Coward-McCann, 
Inc., N.Y., 1965, pp. 12-13, provides for 
us the Latin mottos from the heraldry 
or coats of arms of Meriwether 
Lewis.) "Perhaps young Lewis paid 
more than lip service to the proud 
motto of his family's coat of arms -
Omne Solum Forti Patria Est (To the 
Brave Man, E verything He Does Is 
for His Country). He a lso, perhaps un
wittingly, responded to the motto of 
his maternal, Meriwether, line - Vi 
et Consilio (With Force and Counsel 
[or perhaps, By Strength and J udg
ment])." 

4. Member of the Foundation. Mr. and 
Mrs. Krieg and son Brian, made arrange
ments for, and served as hosts to the sympo
sium at the Bonneville Dam facility. 



CAMERAS RECORD ACTIVITIES AT NINTH ANNUAL MEETING 
Photographs by : Steve Hinds - Gail Stensland - Bob Lange 

Busy Secretary pro tern, Director ShU!la Robin
son, North Dakota, acting in place of Secretary 
lroing Anderson, records minutes of meeting and 
other important affairs. Vice President (Presi
dent Elect) Gail Stensland proof reads a resolu
tion. 

Legislative matters receive pertinent attention 
and discussion 'by Director Marcus Ware, Idaho, 
chairman of the Parliamentary and Legislative 
Committee. Marcus is a longtime Lewis and 
Clark enthusiast. 

Down ''The Wide Missouri" to its confluence with 
the Mississippi. On Monday afternoon, members 
and guests enjoyed the delightful three hour 
croise aboard the U.S. Army Corps of Engineer's 
excursion barge and the towboat Pathfinder. 

Director "Frenchy" Chuinard, Oregon, outlines 
and discusses purpose of resolution to be directed 
to the U.S. Department of the Interior. See story 
011 page 4, this issue of WPO. 

Director George Tweney, State of Washington, 
has "words of wisdom" at a business meeting ses
sion. Re-elected to serve as a Foundation Direc
tor, George is the Past Chairman of the Washing· 
ton (State) Lewis and Clark Trail Committee. 

Historical Marker at Lewis and Clark State 
Park near Wood River, Illinois, details the 1803-
1804 winter establishment of the exploring party, 
and the start and return of the Expedition. 
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Donald Jackson, director from Colorado, tells 
members and guests of activities in Virginia, and 
the interest of local citizens of that area to pre
seroe the birthplace of Meriwether Lewis near 
Charlottesville. Predicts Annual Meeting in Vir· 
ginia at some futute date. 

Past President Wilbur Werner, Montana, chair
man of ad hoc Scriver Bronze Committee, dis
plays, fondles, and solicits orders for the bro112e, 
"Meriwether Lewis and Our Dog Scannon". The 
Foundation owes much to Wilbur and his com· 
mittee for the success of this project. 

Delicious food served at Lewis and Clark State 
Park, Illinois, following the thirty mile river trip 
from St. Charles on the Missouri River to its con
fluence with the Mississippi River. 



1977-1978 President Gail Stensland, Montana, is congratulated and accepts gavel from Immediate 
Past President Clarence Decker, Illinois, at Foundation's Ninth Annual Banquet. 

"T he Lewis and Clark Expedition: The Return Journey" was the title of the paper presented by Dr. 
Mary Jane McDonald, Washington University, St . Louis, to members and guests following luncheon 
on Wednesday, August 17th. Dr. McDonald received her doctorate from St. Louis University in. the 
field of American History and A sian studies. Since the completion. of her doctorate, she has co11tin;ied 
her research on various phases of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, and serves as lecturer in American 
History at Fontbonne College and St. Louis University. 

Listing of 9th Annual Meeting Registrants 

WPO provides this complete list of registrants 
for the Ninth Annual Meeting, St. Charles, 
Missomi. *Indicates Foundation Officer 01· 

Director. 

CALIFORNIA (2) 
Todd Berens, Santa Ana 
Betty Berens, Santa Ana 

COLORADO (2) 
*Donald Jackson, Colorado Springs 
Barry Tolleson, Denver 

IDAHO (3) 
John A. Caylor, Boise 

*Marcus J. Ware, Lewiston 
Helen Ware, Lewiston 

ILLINOIS (8) 
*Clarence H. Dekcer, East Alton 
Judy Fox, East Alton 
David Kenney, Springfield 
Edward Kosicky, East Alton 

*Bernice Klunick, Wood R iver 
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Peter Klunick, Wood River 
Charles Patton, Springfield 
Elmer Hart, Hartford 

IOWA (5) 
Sherry R. Fisher, Des Moines 

*V. Strode Hinds, Sioux City 
Mrs. V. S. Hinds, Sioux City 
Lynne Hinds, Sioux City 
Steve Hinds, Sioux City 

MASSACHUSETTS (1) 
Robert Graveline 

MISSOURI (9) 
*Wm. Clark Adreon, St. Louis 
Esther Barnes, St. Louis 

*Robert S. Chandler, St. Louis 
John F. McDermott, St. Louis 
Henry W. Hamilton, Marshall 
Jean Hamilton, Marshall 
Col. Leon McKinney, St. Louis 
Mary McDonald, St. Louis 
Lt. Gov. Wm. Phelps, Jefferson City 

LOUISIANA (2) 
Stephen Ambrose, New Orleans 
Miora Buckley, New Orleans 

MONTANA (7) 
Leanor C. Cotton, Glasgow 
Edrie Vinson, Lewistown 

*Bob Saindon, Glasgow 
*Gail Stensland, Culbertson 
Elinor Stensland, Culbertson 
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Joseph Clawson, Longview 
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Ralph H. Rudeen, Olympia 
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Anecdotes -- From The 
Journals And Literature 
About the Expedition 

The captains' journals, Clark on January 
29, and Lewis on February 5, 1805, pay tiib
ute to the exploring party's blacksmiths. 
John Shields is most often afforded the rec
ognition as the expedition's blacksmith. 
However, when they refer to the plurnl 
"blacksmiths", we are led to believe that 
Shields had helpers, and that probably one 
of the other blacksmiths was William Brat
ton because of this vocation which is re
vealed in biographical information about 
the latter. Especially dming the long winter 
months at Fort Mandan (near today's 
Washburn, North Dakota), do we find men
t ion of the blacksmith' activities. Clark 
w1ites: 
" ... we [the blacksmiths] are burning 
a large coal pit, to mend the indians 
hatchets & make them war axes, the 
only means by which we can precm e 
corn from them." 
Lewis's journal proceeds to describe the 
work the blacksmiths were doing, and pro
vides a detail of the battle axes. 
" .. . visited by many of the natives 
who brought consider able quanty of 
corn in payment for the work which 
the blacksmiths had done for them[.] 
they are pecu[l]a1·ly attached to the 

battle axe formed in a very conven
ient man ner in my opinion. it is fab
ricated of iron only; the blade is ex
tremely thin, from 7 to nine inches in 
length and from 4%, to 6 Inches on 
it's edge from whence the sides pro
ceed nearly in a straight line to the 
eye where it's width is generally not 
more than an inch." 

Louis R. Caywood, in an article, "The Ex
ploratory Excavations at Fort Clatsop", 
Oregon Historical Quarterly, Vol. XLI X, 
No. 3, Sept. 1948, pp. 205-210, provides us 
with an imaginative and in teresting conjec
ture. Archeologist Caywood reports on the 
uncovering of four fire pits in the immediate 
vicinity of the Fort Clatsop site which were 
undoubtably used by members of the ex
ploring party, He comments, that since the 
expedition's kettles (their "kitties") were in 
service at the "Salt works" operation at the 
sea coast, most of the game, (deer and elk 
meat) was roasted over open fires in these 
fire pits. He detai ls an unusua l find in one 
of the fi re pits. 

"Pit number three was e ighteen 
inches in diameter and sixteen inches 
in depth ... [and] contained the great-

est amount of charcoal and burned 
bone. The walls of the pit were burned 
to a reddish color showing that it had 
been used for a considerable period of 
time. In the top few inches of char
coal, a whi ttled stick was found. T he 
markings on the stick were left by a 
sharp instrument, probably a hunting 
kni fe. One can easi ly ima gi ne a 
member of the expedition sit ting cross 
legged before this small fire on the 
night before the expedition was t o 
leave on the return trip [March 23, 
1806). As he sat he probably was 
thin~ing of the long trek homeward. 
Just before he turned in for the night, 
he care lessly tossed the whittled stick 
into the site of the fire pit. [No fire 
was ever rekindled in this pit.] Here 
it had rested these many years, un
burned, to remind us of the last nigh t 
the gr oup spent at Fort Clatsop." 

Caywood, an archeologist for the National 
Park Service, was assigned in 1948, for in
vestigative work at the Fort Vancm.!.ver Na
tional Monument, Vancouver, WA. At the 
request of the Oregon Historical Society, he 
was granted special permission to conduct 
an eight day excavation activity at the Fort 
Clatsop site. His article for the Society's 
publication was a result of this archeologi
cal investiga tion. 

Bronze Busts Typical of Indians Encountered by Lewis & Clark Expedition 

Foundation Director Sheila Robinson, Coleharbor, North Dakota reports that the work of noted North Dakota sculptress, Mrs. Ida 
Prokop Lee, the nine life sized busts of Indians, are all to be eventually cast in bronze. The intention of the project is to preserve 
the facial characteristics of North Dakota's five Indian tribes: Arikara, Hidatsa, Mandan, Chippewa, and Swu.x. The completed originals 
were presented by Mrs. Lee to the State Historical Society of North Dakota in 1957. This year a grant from the No1th Dakota Council 
on Arts and Humanities, with additwnal funding from the T hree Affiliated Tribes Museum, New Town, will provide for the first bronze 
castings. Hopefully, similar grants and funding in future years will make possible the casting of the complete series. Actually, two reproduc
tions will be made in bronze of each of the nine subjects. One copy will go to the State Historical Society, Heritage Center, and the 
other reproduction will be for display in the Fort Berthold Indian Museum. The three subjects being cast in bronze this year are (left 
to right): Drags Wolf (1862-1943), Hidatsa Chief - Shell Creek Hoska Clan; Hanna Fox - Choke Cherry Woman (1888 - ? ), Arikara; 
Crows Heart (1856-1951), Mandan - last practicing medicine man. Photographs courtesy State Historical Society of North Dakota. 

THE FOUNDATION NEEDS THE CONTINUED INTEREST AND ENCOURAGEMENT OF LEWIS AND CLARK 
ENTHUSIASTS ON A NATION-WIDE BASIS. WE HOPE, IF YOU ARE NOT ALREADY A MEMBER, THAT 
YOU WILL CONSIDER LENDING YOUR SUPPORT TO THE FOUNDATION. IF YOU REQUIRE ADDITIONAL 
INFORMATION, A PROSPECTUS DESCRIBING THE FOUNDATION, TOGETHER WITH A MEMBERSH IP 
APPLICATION, WILL BE FORWARDED PROMPTLY. ADDRESS YOUR REQUEST TO THE SECRETARY. 
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